Abstract: This paper presents an optimization of a solar chimney power plant with an inclined collector roof using genetic algorithms. Five design parameters that affect the system performance are the collector radius, collector inlet height, collector outlet height, chimney height and diameter. A multi-objective design to simultaneously optimize three conflicting objectives including system efficiency, power output and expenditure is used. Based on this approach, obtaining the best combination of the possible geometrical parameters, performance of two built pilot power plants in Kerman (Iran) and Manzanares (Spain) are optimized thermo-economically. The heights of the zero-slope collectors of the Kerman and Manzanares systems are 2 m and 1.85 m, respectively. The results show that in the Kerman pilot the optimal collector inlet and outlet heights are 1.5 m and 2.95 m, respectively, while those optimal heights in the Manzanares prototype are 1.5 m and 4.6 m, respectively. It is found that selecting the optimal collector roof configuration in addition to the other design parameters has a significant effect in the system optimization process.
Introduction
A Solar Chimney Power Plant (SCPP) is a kind of indirect solar thermal system. The SCPP consists of four simple components: a solar collector, a tower built in the center of the solar collector called chimney, energy storage media and a wind turbine. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the SCPP system. In this system, the ground surface is heated by utilizing thermal solar energy. Consequently, the air inside the collector is heated under a transparent collector roof due to convection from the ground and greenhouse effect. The airflow heated through the collector is lighter than the cold air inside the tower and hence, an upward buoyancy-driven flow is created through the chimney. Due to the suction from the chimney warmer, air is drawn from the solar collector and therefore ambient air enters the system from the collector inlet. Thus, upward buoyancy force inside the chimney creates a continuous updraft. Finally, the energy in the updraft runs a pressure-staged wind turbine installed at the chimney base and mechanical energy is converted into electricity using a generator [1] . In 1982, the first pilot SCPP was built in Manzanares, Spain. This system comprised a solar collector with a radius of 122 m, and a chimney with a height and diameter of 194.6 m and 10 m, respectively. The average height of the solar collector was 1.85 m. This power plant was designed to produce a 50-kW electrical power output. The principles for the solar chimney system were presented by Haaf et al. [2] . Then, for the first time, Haaf [3] published the preliminary test results of the Manzanares SCPP. Schlaich published a book on solar chimneys in 1995 [4] . Theoretical modeling and experimental data of a built SCPP were presented by Pasumarthi and Sherif [5] . Further, Padki and Sherif [6] and Gannon and von Backström [7] used simple mathematical models to predict the performance of the SCPP. An investigation on analytical and numerical models that consider the influence of ambient conditions and structural parameters on the power output was performed by Bernardes et al. [8] . Ming et al. [9] performed numerical analyses to study the effect of geometric variations on the performance of the Manzanares SCPP. Pretorius and Kröger [10] studied the convective heat transfer and momentum relations of an SCPP. Convective heat transfer coefficients in the collector, which were reported in the earlier investigations [8, 10] , were compared in [11] . The feasibility of SCPP systems was considered by Nizetic et al. [12] . Pretorius and Kröger [13] presented an approximate thermo-economic model for optimizing an SCPP system. The main parts of the SCPP, including the collector, wind turbine, and chimney were modeled theoretically, and the equations were solved numerically by Koonsrisuk and Chitsomboon [14] . Gholamalizadeh and Mansouri [15] developed a comprehensive mathematical model to calculate the performance and total expenditure of an SCPP. Moreover, in several investigations, a coupled set of conservation equations of mass, momentum, and energy have been solved using computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Bernardes et al. [16] developed a steady-state Navier-Stokes solution and energy equations for the natural laminar convection using the finite volume method (FVM). A two-dimensional (2D) steady-state CFD simulation of the SCPP system was carried out by Pastohr et al. [17] . Koonsrisuk and Chitsomboon [18] solved the conservation equations of mass, momentum, and energy in an SCPP using the FVM. Chergui et al. [19] solved steady-state Navier-Stokes equations, as well as continuity and energy equations for a natural laminar convection in an axisymmetric system. Xu et al. [20] studied the effects of the solar irradiation and pressure drop across the turbine in an SCPP using steady-state numerical simulations. Koonsrisuk and Chitsomboon [21] used CFD to study the changes in the flow properties due to the variations in the flow area. Guo et al. [22] presented a comprehensive theoretical model to accurately predict the annual performance of the SCPP by considering the hourly variation of the solar irradiation. Okoye et al. [23] investigated the performance and feasibility of an SCPP for different values of the geometric parameters. Li et al. [24] developed an economic model to analyze the reinforced concrete SCPP. Patel et al. [25] carried out CFD simulations to study the effects of the constructural parameters on the performance of the SCPP to improve the flow characteristics of the system. Gholamalizadeh and Kim [26] considered the role of the greenhouse effect on the buoyancy-driven flow and heat transfer through the SCPP by employing an unsteady 3D turbulent model using CFD. Guo et al. [27] conducted a numerical approach considering the radiation model, solar load model, and the turbine.
The review of the literature indicates that only in a few investigations the effect of the inclination of the collector roof on the system performance has been studied. An appropriate design of the collector construction is one of the main factors to improve the performance of the SCPP. A multi-objective genetic algorithm optimization method was presented by Gholamalizadeh and Kim [28] for an SCPP system to simultaneously optimize the total efficiency, power output, and expenditure, obtaining optimal geometric parameters. This optimization investigation has been carried out to optimize the configuration of SCPP systems with a zero-slope collector roof. It is worth noting that an appropriate collector design results in the performance improvement of the system. One of the important parameters to be considered for design a collector is the inclination of the collector roof. A parametric study was performed using CFD to illustrate the effect of the inclined collector configuration on the convection pattern through the collector and also the SCPP performance while other construction parameters are fixed to the Manzanares prototype dimensions [29] .
This study presents advancement to previously reported SCPP optimization [28] for two built SCPPs in Kerman and Manzanares. For this purpose, we focus on the performance optimization of the collector to examine the effect of the roof inclination of the collector on the performance of the SCPP systems. To thermo-economically optimize the system performance a multiple-objective design approach including system efficiency, power output and system expenditure is considered, using genetic algorithms. The selected design parameters are inlet and outlet height of the collector, collector radius, chimney height and diameter.
Mathematical Modeling
A numerical model is implemented to be applied through the optimization process based on Genetic Algorithms. A validated comprehensive mathematical modeling to design the SCPP was developed in [15] . This model is used to calculate the objective functions of the optimization process in this study. In this section, the model is briefly described.
Using continuity and energy conservation equations through the solar collector, the velocity and temperature distributions can be calculated by Equations (1) and (2), respectively.
The equations of energy balance for the solar collector roof and ground are expressed by Equations (3) and (4), respectively.
Conduction heat transfer in the ground is calculated as below:
where the boundary condition in the appropriate ground's depth can be expressed as a constant temperature boundary which is of the same value as ambient air temperature [15] .
Convection from Ground to Collector Air
When the temperature of ground surface is greater than the airflow temperature through the collector, the ground surface can be approximated as a heated horizontal surface facing up. In this case, Burger's correlation is applicable to calculate the convective heat transfer coefficient between the ground surface and airflow through the collector [15] as given below:
Similarly, Equation (6) is applicable for calculation of the convective heat transfer coefficient from the collector roof to the ambient air.
Convection from Roof to the Collector Air
The airflow inside the collector is assumed as the flow between parallel plates and, therefore, the convective heat transfer coefficient from the collector roof to the airflow through the collector can be calculated by Gnielinski's equation [15] :
The total efficiency of the system is defined by
Chimney Efficiency
The collector efficiency is defined as a ratio of enthalpy increase through the collector to solar energy which enter the collector via the transparent roof, as follows:
The efficiency of the axial wind turbine is calculated as
2.4. Total System Expenditure (E scpp )
2.5. The Power Output (P scpp )
Genetic Algorithm
In the area of evolutionary computation, such optimization algorithms simulate an evolutionary process where the goal is to evolve solutions by means of crossover, mutation, and selection based on their quality (fitness) with respect to the optimization problem at hand [30] . Genetic algorithms are optimization techniques based on natural genetics. Firstly, a set of points in the optimization space is randomly generated and is then transformed into a new one. The new set will contain more points that are nearer to the global optimum. This procedure is continuously repeated until a predefined stopping criterion, usually a maximum number of generations, is satisfied. One of the advantages of the Genetic algorithms is to find several equivalently optimal points in the optimization space. The fundamental of the Genetic algorithms is described in detail in [30] .
The multi-objective genetic algorithm function called "gamultiobj" is employed via the MATLAB global optimization toolbox [31] to optimize the SCPP configuration. A controlled elitist genetic algorithm (variant of the nondominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) is used in the gamultiobj function [32] .
Results and Discussion
The air velocity at the chimney base and the temperature rise (∆T) through the collector of the Manzanares SCPP were reported as 8.8 m/s and 17.5 K, respectively, in the solar irradiation of 850 W/m 2 [3] , while the values for the numerical model are about 9 m/s and 18 K. The power output of 40 kW was obtained from the measured midday ∆T of 17.5 [3] , which is in a close agreement with the numerically predicted value of about 41 kW.
To thermo-economically optimize the performance of the SCCP with an inclined collector roof a triple-objective optimization design is employed using genetic algorithms. The system efficiency, the power output and the expenditure are considered as the objective functions. As mentioned before, one of the advantages of the Genetic algorithms is to find several equivalently optimal points in the optimization space. It causes the designer can select the most applicable solution to optimize the problem. For this purpose, all the parameters that affect the performance of the collector must be simultaneously changed. The design parameters are selected as: inlet and outlet height of the collector, collector radius, chimney height and diameter. The optimum value of the design parameters is obtained when both the system efficiency and power output are maximized, while expenditure of the system is minimized.
Kerman SCPP Optimization
The Kerman SCPP has a solar collector with a radius of 20 m, and a chimney with a height and diameter of 60 m and 3 m, respectively. The average height of the solar collector was 2 m. The range of variation of design variables bounded by the structurally feasible values for Kerman power plant is listed in Table 1 . The final calculated three-dimensional (3-D) Pareto front for the Kerman power plant is shown in Figure 2 . Thirty different non-inferior optimal configurations were found. Figures 3a,b and 4 show corresponding 2-D solutions of the Pareto front. The tradeoff between the total efficiency and the power output for the Kerman SCPP is illustrated in Figure 3a . Correspondingly, Figure 3b shows the tradeoff between the total efficiency and the expenditure. The total efficiency of the Kerman SCPP with the existing configuration is estimated about 6.569 × 10 −4 . Figure 3b shows that, compared to the existing Kerman SCPP, the total efficiency of the majority of optimal points are relatively higher, however, the total efficiency still remains low. Figure 4 presents the tradeoff between the power output and the expenditure. There is a wide range of performance and expenditure in the optimal configurations, none of which has priority over the others from a thermo-economical point of view. Hence, a designer is able to choose an optimum configuration among the optimal solutions. The ratio of the power output to the expenditure (RPE = P scpp /E scpp ) for all optimal configurations is shown in Figure 5 . Comparing the obtained Pareto set, optimal configuration for the Kerman SCPP is selected and reported in Table 2 . The optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with the inclined collector roof has a chimney with the height and diameter of 103.26 and 4.94 m, respectively, and the radius of its solar collector is 79.32 m. In addition, Table 2 presents the performance and expenditure of the selected optimal point for the SCPP with the inclined collector roof in detail and compares them to the values of the Kerman SCPP with a zero-slope roof. Compared to optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with a zero-slope roof, the total efficiency, power output and expenditure of the optimal configuration are 1.047, 1.158 and 1.050 times greater, respectively. with the existing configuration is estimated about 6.569 × 10 −4 . Figure 3b shows that, compared to the existing Kerman SCPP, the total efficiency of the majority of optimal points are relatively higher, however, the total efficiency still remains low. Figure 4 presents the tradeoff between the power output and the expenditure. There is a wide range of performance and expenditure in the optimal configurations, none of which has priority over the others from a thermo-economical point of view. Hence, a designer is able to choose an optimum configuration among the optimal solutions. The ratio of the power output to the expenditure (RPE = Pscpp/Escpp) for all optimal configurations is shown in Figure 5 . Comparing the obtained Pareto set, optimal configuration for the Kerman SCPP is selected and reported in Table 2 . The optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with the inclined collector roof has a chimney with the height and diameter of 103.26 and 4.94 m, respectively, and the radius of its solar collector is 79.32 m. In addition, Table 2 presents the performance and expenditure of the selected optimal point for the SCPP with the inclined collector roof in detail and compares them to the values of the Kerman SCPP with a zeroslope roof. Compared to optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with a zero-slope roof, the total efficiency, power output and expenditure of the optimal configuration are 1.047, 1.158 and 1.050 times greater, respectively. with the existing configuration is estimated about 6.569 × 10 −4 . Figure 3b shows that, compared to the existing Kerman SCPP, the total efficiency of the majority of optimal points are relatively higher, however, the total efficiency still remains low. Figure 4 presents the tradeoff between the power output and the expenditure. There is a wide range of performance and expenditure in the optimal configurations, none of which has priority over the others from a thermo-economical point of view. Hence, a designer is able to choose an optimum configuration among the optimal solutions. The ratio of the power output to the expenditure (RPE = Pscpp/Escpp) for all optimal configurations is shown in Figure 5 . Comparing the obtained Pareto set, optimal configuration for the Kerman SCPP is selected and reported in Table 2 . The optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with the inclined collector roof has a chimney with the height and diameter of 103.26 and 4.94 m, respectively, and the radius of its solar collector is 79.32 m. In addition, Table 2 presents the performance and expenditure of the selected optimal point for the SCPP with the inclined collector roof in detail and compares them to the values of the Kerman SCPP with a zeroslope roof. Compared to optimal configuration of the Kerman SCPP with a zero-slope roof, the total efficiency, power output and expenditure of the optimal configuration are 1.047, 1.158 and 1.050 times greater, respectively. Figure 5 . RPE for the optimal configurations of the Kerman power plant.
Manzanares SCPP Optimization
In this section, calculations to optimize Manzanares SCPP with the inclined collector roof have been performed. The range of variation of design variables selected for the Manzanares power plant is listed in Table 3 . Figure 6 shows the final calculated 3-D Pareto front of solutions for the Manzanares power plant. Forty-two different non-inferior optimal configurations were found. Figure 7a illustrates the tradeoff between the total efficiency and the power output for the Manzanares prototype. Moreover, the tradeoff between the total efficiency and the expenditure is shown in Figure 7b . The total efficiency of the Manzanares prototype with the existing configuration is about 0.0015. It is seen from the Pareto front that there is a relatively considerable improvement in the total efficiency at the optimal points. Correspondingly, the RPE values for all optimal configurations are shown in Figure 9 . Comparing the obtained Pareto set, optimal configurations for the Manzanares SCPP is selected and reported in Table 4 . The optimal configuration has a chimney with the height and diameter of 248.1 and 14.92 m, respectively, and the radius of its solar collector is 174.3 m. For this optimal configuration, the inlet and outlet collector heights are predicted 1.5 and 4.6 m, respectively. In addition, in comparison to the optimal configuration of the Manzanares SCPP with zero-slope roof, the total efficiency and power output are 1.59 and 1.27 times greater, respectively, while expenditure is 1.06 less than the values of the optimal zero-slope roof configuration. It can be noted that the total efficiency in the both Kerman pilot and Manzanares prototype SCPP systems is low. The main reason is that the chimney efficiency is significantly low. It is found from Equation (8) that the total efficiency is influenced by the efficiency of the chimney. According to Equation (9), among all the design parameters, the chimney efficiency is only a function of the chimney height. Therefore, to increase the chimney efficiency, a chimney with a far bigger height is needed which is not suitable for such small-scale pilot systems. Consequently, in the smallscale solar chimney systems although the total efficiency is low, but optimizing the design parameters has a major role to increase the performance of the system thermo-economically. 
In this section, calculations to optimize Manzanares SCPP with the inclined collector roof have been performed. The range of variation of design variables selected for the Manzanares power plant is listed in Table 3 . Figure 6 shows the final calculated 3-D Pareto front of solutions for the Manzanares power plant. Forty-two different non-inferior optimal configurations were found. Figures 7a,b and 8 show corresponding 2-D solutions of the Pareto front. Figure 7a illustrates the tradeoff between the total efficiency and the power output for the Manzanares prototype. Moreover, the tradeoff between the total efficiency and the expenditure is shown in Figure 7b . The total efficiency of the Manzanares prototype with the existing configuration is about 0.0015. It is seen from the Pareto front that there is a relatively considerable improvement in the total efficiency at the optimal points. Correspondingly, the RPE values for all optimal configurations are shown in Figure 9 . Comparing the obtained Pareto set, optimal configurations for the Manzanares SCPP is selected and reported in Table 4 . The optimal configuration has a chimney with the height and diameter of 248.1 and 14.92 m, respectively, and the radius of its solar collector is 174.3 m. For this optimal configuration, the inlet and outlet collector heights are predicted 1.5 and 4.6 m, respectively. In addition, in comparison to the optimal configuration of the Manzanares SCPP with zero-slope roof, the total efficiency and power output are 1.59 and 1.27 times greater, respectively, while expenditure is 1.06 less than the values of the optimal zero-slope roof configuration. It can be noted that the total efficiency in the both Kerman pilot and Manzanares prototype SCPP systems is low. The main reason is that the chimney efficiency is significantly low. It is found from Equation (8) that the total efficiency is influenced by the efficiency of the chimney. According to Equation (9), among all the design parameters, the chimney efficiency is only a function of the chimney height. Therefore, to increase the chimney efficiency, a chimney with a far bigger height is needed which is not suitable for such small-scale pilot systems. Consequently, in the small-scale solar chimney systems although the total efficiency is low, but optimizing the design parameters has a major role to increase the performance of the system thermo-economically. Figure 9 . RPE for the optimal configurations of the Manzanares power plant. 
Conclusions
This study presents advancement to previous investigations to optimize a solar chimney power plant system by considering an inclined collector roof. For this purpose, to optimize the performance of the SCPP a three-objective design was applied. To thermo-economically optimize the system, a multi-objective genetic algorithm was employed. To obtain the best combination of design parameters (collector radius, collector roof inclination, collector inlet height, chimney height and chimney diameter), the total efficiency, the power output and the expenditure were simultaneously optimized. As demonstrative examples, the performance optimization of the system with the inclined collector roof for two built pilot SCPPs in Kerman and Manzanares were considered. Results reveal the importance of optimizing the design parameters on the system performance improvement. It is found that, in addition to the design parameters for a system with the zero-slope collector including the collector radius, and height and diameter of the chimney, optimizing the collector roof inclination and collector inlet height helps to improve the performance of the system. In addition, although a slight improvement in the total efficiency of the optimal results is predicted, there is a relatively considerable increase in the power output. It is concluded that the optimization process presented in this study helps design a SCPP system with an inclined collector with an optimum performance and expenditure. 
This study presents advancement to previous investigations to optimize a solar chimney power plant system by considering an inclined collector roof. For this purpose, to optimize the performance of the SCPP a three-objective design was applied. To thermo-economically optimize the system, a multi-objective genetic algorithm was employed. To obtain the best combination of design parameters (collector radius, collector roof inclination, collector inlet height, chimney height and chimney diameter), the total efficiency, the power output and the expenditure were simultaneously optimized. As demonstrative examples, the performance optimization of the system with the inclined collector roof for two built pilot SCPPs in Kerman and Manzanares were considered. Results reveal the importance of optimizing the design parameters on the system performance improvement. It is found that, in addition to the design parameters for a system with the zero-slope collector including the collector radius, and height and diameter of the chimney, optimizing the collector roof inclination and collector inlet height helps to improve the performance of the system. In addition, although a slight improvement in the total efficiency of the optimal results is predicted, there is a relatively considerable increase in the power output. It is concluded that the optimization process presented in this study helps design an SCPP system with an inclined collector with an optimum performance and expenditure. 
